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T(lP SECRET REPIIRT [I NTfEIIED
AUSTRALIAN SIGHTINGS
ON UPSWING

In July, sightings of UAO in Austral ia
showed a definite increase over past
months. On thc f8th, two prolninenl
business men and two doctors from
Brisbane reported seeing an object about
half the size of the ful l  moon with an
exhaust- l ike ta i l ,  at  6:30 p.m. whi le on
e crocodile hunting expedit ion 20 miles
down the Norman River from Karumba.

On the same night, natives on Prince
of Wales Island, 10 miles off Cape York
Peninsula, saw a huge glowing red ob-
ject land on a hi l l .  They were too terr i-
f ied to go near the object; i t  gave off
a reddish glow at night, but could not
be seen in the daytime. I t  apparently
stayed tbere for a period of over 24
hours, although the Brisbane "Courier
Mail" account did not elucidate. Sight-
ings have also been made at Boulia,
Bowen and Darwin.

UAO Over Woomera
Missile Tesl Range
I  On thc 20lh of July, an unidenti f ied
object was sighted over thc secrct Woo-
rnera lange in South Austral ia. At
Woonrera, observers in the vi l lage as
well  as traincd staff workers on thc
rang(. reporlcd that the object looked
like a bright white shutt lecock travel l ing
south in the western sky. The sightings
lasted nearly a minute, according to
rangc author i t ies,  who madc the sight-
ing public three days later on the 23rd
of July.  (Wc notc the candidness wit l )
which off icials of other countr ies, espc-
cial ly Austral ia and New Zealand, treat
the subject, as compared with the Ameri-
can off icial att i tude. Also of note is the
coincidence of UAOs over three of the
world's largest and most important re-
search and test ranges-within a period
of s ix weeks.-The Ed.)

' I 'hc staff of APRO is interested in
Conl.act ing anyone visi t ing or stat ioned
at Camp Hood, Texas, on the night of
the 2nd or 9th of November, 1957.

Please Noti fy Headquarters of
Address Changesl

Editor's Note: There has been n ntulti-
tude ol theorics to etplain the presence

urul motiuati.ons ol the UAO prc,fJered by
a ntultitude of iruliuiduals in tlrc pasl 12
years. Dcsltitt, thr ol>t,ious rnnificatiorts,

it is ielt by this o{lice, that thc incidents
describcd in tln following articlr, along
u.,ith the carelull.y forrnulated scientific
ezplarrutions ol ccrtuin phrsical eridence
should be brouglt to light and be nnde
auailable lo ?tvry citizen ol the oarth. It
is not uithout cortsiderable soul-searr:hing
that this raport and its conclusions are
brought to thc trrcnrbers ol APIIO.

SHADOW OF THE UNKNOWN
/f l  I ) r r .  Ol . . ' rvtr  ' l ' .  l ion l t rs

Part  l l l :  FRIENDS OR FOES?
There are such things as UAOs from

other planets, and these things from
space may have enti t ies control l ing them
that mean to do us harm. The UAO
situation has come to the point where
it  would be wise for mankind to start
turning the eyes and thoughts toward
outer spacc, because there is more dan-
ger lurking there than on the earth
itself .  We must be ready.

You are not going to l ike this report.
For one reason-it  wi l l  make the exist-
ence of hosti le UAOs self-evident. I t  wi l l
prove beyond any doubt that "they" are
testing weapons against harmless civi l ian

airplanes as well  as against mil i tary
fort i f icat ions and soldiers. I  am aware
that such things wil l  reprcsent a hard
blow for most civi l ian t lFologists in
every country, but not for the military
-they already know. They cannot talk.
I  can, and I do not think I have the
right to eonceal the sinister angle of
the UAO problem. The incidents I  am
going to report are real,  they real ly
happened, so I cannot do anything except
to get them published. In doing this I
am assuming a calculated r isk, mostly
because one of them is a top-secret
mil i tary ease. I  wi l l  take such a r isk
myself.  The matter is too important to
be considered under the perspective of
my personal security.

The "contacters" are going to be dis-
gusted with this report, but that is not
important. Far more important should
be the effect of my cases on the group
who thinks that UAOs are U. S. secret
\ryeapons. Take Dr. Leon Davidson, for
example: I  would l ike to know how hc
wil l  explain my cases in the l ight of his
theory. He found a CIA "t ie-up" in
Adamski 's case. Howevcr, I  would l ike
to know his explanation for UAO hosti l i ty
against my country-a fr iendly nation,
al l ied to the U. S. A. in World War II
and st i l l  l inked to i t  by mil i tary treaties.
There is no explanation possible unless
my evidence is rejected without consid-
eration.

I wi l l  present only three incidents, al l
of them occurring in the second half of
1957. The f irst case is a report of UAO
hosti l i ty against an air l iner. Some kind
of weapon was used-possibly a micro.
wave ionizer- i .e..  the same device that
has been tested again and again against
grounded vehicles. The plane did not
crash, and there was no physical evi-
dence that the story was true. The second
report describes what happened to an-
other airliner when the same weapon
was used against i t .  This plane did not
crash either. but showed physical evi-
denee that the UAO was not joking.
The last report tel ls about a vicious
attack by a saucer against two poor
soldiers; two sentinels from the Itaipu
Fortress. At least two weapons were
used: one against the sentinels, possibly

Or-avo T. FoNres, N1I.D

(See Top Spcrel, pase 5)
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STATESIDE SIGHTINGS
SCATTERED

Sightings in the Unitcd States seem
to be few and mostly a hodgepodge of
varied-shaped objects. One of the most
interesting is that of a sergeant and his
wife which took place in July during one
of New l\{exico's worst dt lst storl l rs of
thc year.

Hol loman Air  Force Basc, New Mexico
(aborr t  14 July) .  Sgt.  and I \ I rs.  -  -  -
(anonymity requested) of  Hol loman ob-
sclvt 'd an t tnt tsuul  t rcr ia l  objcct  nolr '
and over this southern Ncw Mexico mis-
si le dcvelopment ccnter for from 30 to
45 nrinutes. Just bcfore 10 p.nt.,  the
couplc went outside. Thc wind was strong,
30-35 miles per hour from thc north,
tempcrature about 75 degrecs. Looking
west, they saw three white l ights through
the vei l  of heavy dust. The sergeant cont-
mented that he thought there was a
plane coming in for a landing and that
i t  was in trouble because, although the
middle l ight was steacly, the end or
"wing" l ights were wobbling. The object
approached very slowly unti l  almost over-
head. Long before i t  reached overhead,
however, they real ized they were watch-
ing a strange object. I t  was on a west
to east heading and travel ing very slowly.
As i t  approached, i t  appeared to be
rising, thcn i t  turned to thc north, into
thc win<1, and disappearcd slowly,  asecnd-

,ll t

Pictured above is Horaeio Gonzales
Ganteaume, our newly designated Special
Representative for Venczucla. A tech-
nical translator and l inguist,  Mr. Gon-
zales is well known in his country for
his pioneer work in UAO research, as
well  as his work in the f icld of astrono-
my. Now working on a book dealing with
the UAO picture in Venezuela, including
the "hairy dwarves" which were widely
seen and encountered in 1954, Mr. Gon-
zales' forthcoming report on the UAO
situation in his country will be an inter-
esting and informative addition to the
Bulletin in a future issue.

ing into the sky. While i t  was overhead
it appeared to hover for some t ime.

The couple decided the object was not
a plane, for no motors could be heard,
and it proceeded at a sPeed too slow
for a plane. They also ruled out thc
possibi l i ty that i t  might have be en a
helicopter. The sergeant, a 12-year ser-
viceman with the AF, said the l ights
were not the eorrect color for any con-
ventional craft,  and pointed ottt  that he
is famil iar with aircraft external l ight-
ing.  Planet,  mctcor and " f i rcbal l "  cx-
planations were excluded bccause of
speed and direct ion, as was bal loons,
because the object pursuecl a steady
coursc cross-wind, hovcred for abotrt 15
minutes and then proeceded into the
heavy north wind.

Superior, Nebraska, 20 July. . I im Chap-
man of Nelson reported seeing an object
at  about 10:30 p.m. as he drove home
from Oak. I t  turned when he did and
fol lowed his car. Along the route Chap-
man met Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kubicek
who were also on their way to Nelson,
and who veri f ied the object 's maneuvers.
Al l  described the object as round, l ighted
but not bright, and several inches in
diameter.

Gloversvi l le, New York, 10:30 a.m.,
4 August 1959. Several people saw an
object which was stat ionary in a f ield,
and thcn asccndcd into thc sky. Thirtccn'

September, 1959

year-old Gene Smith, Mrs. Homer Meyers
and Frankl in Cook al l  saw the thing
which was sitting in an empty field be-
hind the Brookside Boarding Home on
Phelps St. Mrs. Meyers and I\{r. Cook
were hanging clothes at the rear of the
boarding home when they spotted it,
about 200 feet away. Smith said it looked
like a big boat, and that he saw it take
off. Cook stated to a Gloversville Leader'
Herald reporter that it looked as big as
a garage, about four feet high and ap-
pcared to be covcred with a greenish-

brown canvas. Mrs. Meyers was less
grrrulous, saying that shc saw i t ,  d idn' t
know what i t  was and would rather not
talk about i t .  Cook hantlcd ovcr a str ip
of l imp black rubber about a foot long
and an inch widc, as wcl l  as a 2-foot
long str ip of  a lumint tm which looked
likc carpct f inishing mctal.  ' I l te reporter
askcd qucstions calculated to identi fy
thc object as some conventional object,
but none of the eyewitnesses could iden'
tify it. He did verify the fact that the
grass was pressed down in the area
where the object had rested.

Northwcst Cal i fornia,  8:53 p.m.,  I  Aug-
ust 1959. A bul let-shaped si lvery object
was seen spceding westward over Cali-
fornia follorving at least 24 hours of
extensive t ightning and thunderstorm
activi ty. Observed by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bullock of Red Crest, Paul
Johnson of Scotia, ail three of whom
said i t  was moving straight west on an
apparently level course but seeming to

(See Slalpside, page 3.)
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K. Gosta Rehn, our Swedish Represen-
tat ive, did not have a picture of himself
on f i le in January when he presented

his exccl lent report on the Swedish
"Lit t le Men" incident, so we take this
opportunity to introduce him to the mem-
bership. A graduate of Fordham Uni-
versity, with a degree in Law, he is a
painstaking and cr i t ical  invcst igator.
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ir lose altitude gradually. Estimated time
r of observation was about 4 seconds. Mrs.
. Bullock described it as glowing in the
:r twilight, but of a silvery hue rather than
' the pink glow exhibited by planes re-
i flecting the light of the sunset. Johnson
ir said it was shaped like a Zeppelin but
1; appeared smaller, and travel led at a
,1 tremendous speed.
lr Felton, Cali fornia, 8 August 1959. An
,, unidentified Felton woman reported the

sighting of a si lvery fast-moving object
which streaked across the sky at about
I p.m. I t  moved in a westerly direct ion
and was clcar ly out l incd in thc sky.
(This sighting is obviously the same as
thc above l isted observation, but our
information eame from two separate
sor.rrces. Onc tcnds to corroboratc thc
other.-The Ed. )

Gleeley, Colorado, IZ August 1959.
Paul Fleetwood and friends sighted a
group of ovoid-shaped objects streaking
through the sky. His account: I  was
leaving the house of fr iends and had
stopped to talk on their front walk, when
my fr iend saw the f irst object passing
{rom north to south in the eastern sky.
He thought i t  must have been a meteor
but remarked about i ts level f l ight,
brightness and shape. As we eontinued
talking I saw a large object to thc north
sl.reak through the sky from west to east
( i t  left  a faint trai l ,  was ovoid-shaped
and about 1,/4 diameter of thc moon in
lenglh). I t  rcrnained l ighted for only
about 10 degrees of arc and seemed to

. be travel ing paral lel to the earth's sur-
face ( most were noted to have f lat
trajcctories) at a terr i f ic rate. My fr iend
thcn saw another l ight or objcct strcak
fronr north to soui lr  in thc east and we
then cal led to his wife to come outside.
Thc t lrrcc of us watched as the object
f lashed overhead several more t imes
(thc object 's f l ights rose from approxi-
malcly 3(, dcgrees abovc thc castcrn
horizon to direct ly overhead as t ime
passed-no mancuvering was notcd). The
couplc's l5-year-old son then arr ived with
a fr icnd and was told what had been
seen, and another object skimmed across
the sky. The group then moved to the
backyard to avoid porch l ight glare. The
sight ings lasted from l0: t5 to 10:40 p.m.
?hc longest f l ight obscrvecl was of one
object which traveled from west to east
for approximately 40 degrees of arc di-
rect ly overhead. I t  left  an orangish trai l
whi le the others were white: i t  was the
only ob.icct exhibit ing this color trai l .
Sightings were somewhat errat ic and i t
would have been hard to find a definite
period of t i rnc bctween thcm. Thc ob-
jects werc noted to become smaller in
sizc as t ime passcd although thc f irst
sighting rnade was at approximately 40
d(]grce.s abovc thc horizon. (This is a

good observation by a qualified observer.
The fact that the Perseids meteor shower
coincides with the time of year of this
sighting was taken into consideration;
however, the shape of the objects, flat
trajectory and direction of flight pre-
cludes this explanation. The Perseids
originate in the northeast, radiating into
the east, south and west, but not from
west to east.-The Ed,)

Let's all give a loud round of applause
for Harold Fulton, top man in Civilian
Saucer Investigations of New Zealand,
for the excellent job he is doing in his
country as well as abroad. In the July
28 issue of New Zealand Truth, he
summed up the intentions and aims of
his organization, now seven years old.
With a few well-placed words he put
the screwballs in their places, stressed
an objcct ive, scienti f ic approach to the
UAO problem. Congratulat ions, Harold!
We only wonder if it would be possible
for a non-commissioned officer in the
Air Force of these United States, land
of the free, to do what Mr. Fulton has
done. He short ly leaves for a two-year
tour of duty in the Singapore-Malaya
area. I t 's doubtful that he' l l  forget sau-
cers, but we wish him bon voyage and
hope he' l l  be back on the job at Whenua-
pai sooner than that!

OBJECT LANDS IN
TEXAS, U.5.

Freeport, Texas, 13 Aug. 1959. Orville
Shanks, of Houston, was driving, with
his fiance and two other girls, on High-
way 332 about two miles'north of here
at about g:30 or g:45 p.m. when they
noticed a bright object approaching at
a low alt i tude to the left  of their car.
As it ncarcd thc car l.hc motor stalled
and .the lights went out. In addition to
the LIAO itself ,  the witnesses noticed
two small lights-apparently not attach-
ed to the main object. These lights
seemed to circle over the road and then
move to the r ight, maneuvering over the
field, lake, and woods. The main object
followed and theq it and the two lights
appeared to land in the woodcd area.
During al l  this t ime, Shanks said, the
UAO appeared to be continual ly chang-
ing colors or varying the intensity of its
l ight. Shanks said that the object gave
off so much l ight that he could not
determine i ts shape.

Shanks stated later that he had wanted
to stay and watch, but that the gir ls
protested, so they drove on and went
swimming a few miles away as they
had original ly planned. (The automobile
l ights came back on and the motor
started normally as soon as the object
had crossed the highway.)

About midnight they rcturncd by the
same route and, much to their surprise,
saw the UAO sti l l  in the same place.

This time Shanks stopped the car and
told the girls he would get out and walk
toward the object to see if he could
determine what it might be. No sooner
had he started from the car than the
object began glowing brightly; the two
lights reappeared; and a low but pene-
trating sound came from the direction
of the UAO. Shanks was thoroughly
frightened, and hastily retreated to the
car, where he found the girls in uear
hysteria, mostly from the weird sound.
They drove off immediately, all having
the same urge-to get alvay as fast as
possible. They then decided to report the
matter to the sheriff's office and/or the
Freeport police. When they returned with
the off icers the UAO had disappeared.
Present, however, was I landy Chandler
of Freeport and his girl friend, Miss
Leslie Ann Fowler of Surfside, who had
:rpparently scen thc objcct lcavc. Their
account seemed to support the descrip-
t ion given by the Shanks group.

Deputy Tyler of the Brazoria county
sheriff's office checked the area the fol-
lowing day, He described the tenain as
follows: To one side of the highway lies
an expanse of open field. Beyond this
is a lake, about 900 yards across. On
the opposite side of the lake lies a smali
wooded area. It was in this wooded area
that witnesses thought the UAO had
landed. Tyler checked the field and the
Iake, but was unable to make his way
through the dense underbrush of the
wooded area. The sheriff's office con-
sidered flying a plane over this spot but
finally abandoned the idea. Tyler stated
that no evidence was found to indicate
that anything had landed or moved
around in that vicinity.

Tyler stated that he thought the wit-
nesses had seen something, but he didn't
know what. He stated that when he had
talked to them the previous night, he
had explained that the sheriff's office
had been getting calls complaining that
three planes in formation had been fly-
ing low around the Freeport area. Shanks
and his companions, however, al l  vigor-
ously denied that what they had seen
was any kind of conventional aircraft.
When questioned, Tyler admitted that
the planes had never been identified.
(Credit for this detailed report goes to
David Wuligr of Houston, who did an
excellent job of investigating and report-
ing-The Ed. )

HUGE, BRILLIANT DISCS
OVER BARSTOW

Barstow, Cali fornia, 3l August 1959.
Charles Hamilton and Felix Torres. out
practicing on the Police pistol Range
between I and 10 a.m., observed four
huge, bri l l iant disc-shaped objects. They
were watching a high flying jet north
of the range which left  a contrai l  and
made a sonic boom, and as they watched

(See Ituge, Brilliant, page 4)
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Huge, Bri l l iant.  .  .
(Cont inued fronr Page 3)

l! they noticed lour objects to the north'

f '  west f lying in a vert ical diamond pat-

I ' tern with one object above, one under'

i i  neath and one to each side. They ap-
peared to be of an elongated oval shape

' as they approached. Over the f irst range

, of mountains near the Camp Irwin Road's

f irst summit, the four objects abruptly

changed course at almost r ight angles

' and swift ly disappearcd. "They were

huge," said Hamilton, "and i t  would take

almost a city block to sit  one down,

juclging fronr thcir appclrancc. They

gave off a bri l l iant ref lect ion and seentcd

to almost sparklc. As thcy turncd, I

could notice the disk shaPe and the

undcr surface scemed to be a series of

concentr ic r ings one of which, toward

thc center, was a dark circlc- i t  lvas

strange and gave us a "funny feel ing'"

Torres said the object moved at tre-

mendous speeds and "sparkled l ike bright

glass." Both men were in agreemcnt on

all ma jor details of the sighting and

were hesitant in telling their story be-

cause of the "r ibbing" they might get '

( I t  should be noted that Barstow is lo-

cated a l i t t le south, but almost exactly

betwcen the Mojave Desert Anti-aircraft

Fir ing Rangc on thc east and Edwards

Fiight Test Center on the west '-The Ed.)

WOMAN SEES SAUCER,
OCCUPANTS

On the 13th of JulY, Mrs. Frcdcrick

1\Iorcland, I \ Iar lborough, New Zcaland,

reported to pol ice at Blenhcim that she

had seen a saucer-shaped craft hover

near the ground a few hundred feet

frorn her house. She told Police bY

tclcphone: "You maY think I ' rn mad,

but I  saw a f lying saucer about 5:40 this

morning. I  was walking from thc house

to the cowshed and when going across

thc plddocl i .  I  not iccd a grccn glow i r r

the.c loud, and t l rcn al l  at  oncc a round

thit tg c:r ruc t lorvn into vicw lvi th two
grecn l ights point ing to the ground. I

could see a l ight grecnish glow on the
ground and around the edge was what
appcared to be something l ikc two ele-
vator belts, one going onc way and one

thc ot l ' rcr.  As i t  camc dorvn, i t  was just

Iow cnough for mc to scc a long cowling
affair and there were two tnen in i t ,

and one stooC up and leaned forward
and I could see as he leaned over some-
thing, that he was si lver colored and he

shone al l  over. I  have told my husband,
but he thinks I 'm drunk, and bY the
way, i t  left  a smell  just l ike pepper, well
that 's how I describe i t .  and as i t  left
i t  made a bigh-pitched whinc noise. I t

was abottt  30 fcct across atrd whcn I

saw it ,  i t  was above my head and to

onc sidc. I  did t tot icc that thcrc wcrc

some sparks flying also as it left." Un'
quote.

Harold Fulton, director of Civilian

Saucer Investigations of New Zealand,
furnished further info-mation, gleaned

from an interview with Mrs. Moreland
by an Air Force officer on that same
day. The extra essential points are these:
The rotating belts on the middle of the
craft gave off f iery orange-colored jets.

When f irst spotted, Mrs. Morcland was
in the center of the paddock, and when
the green glow shone on her, she ran
to the shelter of some trees. She said
the craft had a "glassy cowl" ovcr the

top of i t ,  through which shc obscrvcd thc
mcn. The one in the rear stood uP, aP-
peared to lean forward and rcst his

hands on something, and aPPeared to
be looking down between his hands.
After a second or two he sat back, the
machinc t i l ted and the orange l ights

stopped whirling.
The men apPeared to be encased in

silvery shiny suits from the waist up-
wards when they were sitting. Their
headgear resembled divers' helmets
which glittered brightly. The men seem-
ed to be normal sized; one never moved
at all and they did not aPPear to be
carrying on any conversation.

Harold Fulton learned that the police
vouched for lVlrs. Moreland's rel iabi l i tv.
They were unable to discover any indi-
cation of fabrication and al l  were im-
pressed.

Another sighting of an unidenti f ied
l ight source was made bY Mr. R. A.

Itoldaway oI Di l lons Point Road, Blcn'
heim, some three miles east of Mrs.
I\{oreland's location at bctween 4:30 and
5:00 a.m. on the same morning. Holda-
way got up for a drink of water and
after returning to bed he saw a bright
light shining through his window. As
car. l ights on vehicles approaching along
the road frequently shine through his
window, he waited for the sound of an
engine, but heard none. The l ight, which
appeared to bc of a whit ish orangc color
became brighter unti l  i t  reached a high
intcnsity and thcn gradtral ly faded away
without any acco.mpanying sound.

SAND IN OUR EYES
Bv L. J. LoneNznN

Thc thought has occurrcd that the
bibl ical admonit ion concerning the fool-
hardiness of bui lding on shi l t ing sand
is a rather useless one; hardly anyone
would knowingly build on sand. What is
needed is a foolproof means of identi-
fying solid rock.

We at one t ime considered i t  Prac-
t ical ly axiomatic that the simultaneous
sighting of a UAO by a group of persohs

was a guarantee of the physical real i ty
of the incident. Unfortunatcly, i t  is not

that simple. This rock crumbles away
whcn we considcr thc inciclcnt at Mons

during World War I (bowman in the
sky) or the famous "miracle of Fatima."
History tells us that in both cases there
were hundreds of eyewitnesses.

This and other sandtraps are posted

for us by that wonderfully honest scien-
tifie pioneer in the field of psychology,

C. G. Jung, in his "Flying Saucers, a
Modern Myth of Things Seen in the
Skies" (Harcourt-Brace). For the most
part he deals with the rel igious aspect
of the situation point ing out that in the
face of modern day technology, tradi-
t ional rel igious answers are no longer
satisfactory. .  .  "No Christ ian wil l  con-

tost thc importance of a bel icf l ikc that
oI the mediator," he says, "nor wil l  he
dcny thc conscqucnces which the loss
of it entails. So powerful an idea reflects
a profound psychic need which does not
simply disappear when the expression of
i t  ceases to be val id."

It would be rather Presumptuous to
attempt an abbreviat ion of Jung's work.
Those of you who are familiar with the
work of this astute gentleman know that
he does not waste words. We can onlY
say that anyone who is interested in
getting anything resembling a true pic'

ture of the UFO problem cannot afford
to overlook this book. We cannot rec-
ommend it too highly.

More easi ly understood now is the
motivation of the elder-brother-in-the'
saucer worshippers who have sprung up
on every hand. More eomfortably com-
prehended is our own apprehension over
their growing legions. The aura of con'
fusion becomes thinner but does not dis-
appear. As Jung says, "Unfortunately,
however, there are good reasons 'whY

the UFOs cannot be disposed of in this
simple manner."

I  would l ike, in this connection, to
point to the Venezuelan incidents of
November and December 1954 involving
hairy bipeds (APRO Bullet in, January
and Apri l  1955). Did Paz, Gonzales and
the young hunter scratch and bruise
themselves to support wi ld yarns in-
volving UAOs? What strange coincidence
or telcpathic quirk caused the detai ls of
three separate tales to correlate although
none of them had had the opportunity
to hear of the other? How do we account
for the radiat ion burns of Kuhn (APRO

Bullet in, January 1958), Cohn and Small ,
(APRO Bul lct in November 1958)? Each
of these three claimed the burns re-
sulted from the proximity of a UAO.
If this is not true, where did they get
the burns? Must we assume that the new
age faith brings with i t  a modern version
of sympathetic st igmata? What about
the two sentr ies of Dr. Fontes' report in
this issue? Can we fair ly assume that a
medical scientist of national reputation
would r isk his career on a pipedream?
No. we're afraid not. Incidents such as

(Sct Sarrr / , ; r rgr '8t
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' ln ultrasonic beam of some sort;  an-

other against the fortress itself, to para-

lyze its electrieal system, probably the

same tested against the air l iners. This

case was kept secret by the Brazi l ian

Army, but I  was able to get al l  the

detai ls from one of the witnesses-an

Army officer-and also to confi.rm his

report through other military sources'

in spite of the censorshiP.

lncidenl  l :
On the night of August 14, 1957' a

Varig Airlines C-4?-the cargo ship PP-

VCC-took off from Porto Alegre Airport'

Rio Grande do Sul, en route to Rio de

Janeiro. At the controls was Commander

Jorge Campos Araujo, a veteran pi lot '

His f irst off icer was co-pi lot Edgar

Onofre Soares, also an experienced air '

l ine pi lot.  The plane was over the state

of Santa Catarina, f lying at 6300 feet '

when co-pilot Soares spotted the UAO.

"I t  was 8:55 p.m.,"  Commander Araujo

reported to the press, "thc plane had

crossecl over the town of Joinville just

f ivc minutes bcfore. I  was absorbcd with

the iustrunrents'  control panel wlren my

attcntion was eal led by co-pi lot Soares.

He was point ing out to a luminous object

which was f l l ' ing at thc Ieft  side of thc

air l iner. I  began to watch i t '  I t  was

not anothcr planc, neither an astronomi-

cal body. I  am absolutely sure. I t  was

a strange craft.  When I spotted i t  for

the f irst t ime, i t  seemed to be placed

far to thc left  of our aircraft. .  Wtr wcrc

f lying on a ten dcgrees cortrsc. There

was no chuncc of  any mistake. Though

there was a thick layer of clouds below
us, at 5,?00 feet, al l  the sky above that
tayer was absolutely clear. We had a
visibi l i ty of about 80 miles.

"suddenly, in an unexpected maneuver
with unbelievable speed (obviously super-
sonic), the mysterious craft was ahead
of us and then i t  crossed to our r ight

side, fol lowing a horizontal trajectory
that nrade i t .  pass just in front of thc
air l incr. at the same level. After such

a dangerous mancuvcr,  the object  ap-
parcn{11's loppt 'd i r r  r t t id- : r i r  for  i l  br icf

t ime, motionless. Then i t  abruptly wcnt

into a divc and was out of sight- lost
into the cloudbank below."

Besides the commander and co-pi lot,
radio-operator Rubcns A. Tort i lho and

stewards Jose D. S. I lachado and Alonso

Schenini  a lso saw thc unknown objcct .
They werc cal lcd to the cockPit and
canrc there st i l l  in t imc to wateh thc
UAO. There were some Passengers
abolrd but none of them witnessed thc
sight ing.  One of  them was an ArmY
off icer-hc n,as eal led by thc crcw to
be a rvitness. l lowever, when he entered
the pi lot 's cabin together with other
passengers i t  was too late; the UAO
had already disappeared into the thick

layer clouds 600 feet below the airliner.

Incidentally, the crew was sure it

couldn't  be seen from any of the pas-

senger's windows for it had cut ofl the
way in fronl of the Plane.

All  memtlers of the crew declared
that the object looked like one of the
so-cal led "f lying saucers." "I t  was
shaped Uke F Faucer with a kind of
cupola or dome on top of it," reported
Commander Araujo. "The whole cupola
glowed with an intense green light. The
flattened base glowed with a less in-
tense yel lowish luminosity. No windows
or portholes were visible on thc object.
As we didn't  know its real size, we
cannot est imat.e with accuracy the speed
anl distance of the mysterious f lying
object in regards to our aircraft.  I ts
apparent diameter, however, was about
6 feet. The speed was incredible-obvi'
ously many t imcs the speed ol sound.
I bel ieve i t  was about six miles from us,
but this was just an impression, con-
cluded Commander Araujo.

Soon after the sighting Commander
Araujo radioed a UAO report to Varig
Air l ines communications at Congonhas
Airport,  Sao Paulo City. Others heard
about i t  and a fcw days latcr, somconc
told a Sao Paulo newspaper about the
sighting. Thc PP-VCC's crcw was then
interviewed and confirmed i t .  Comman-
dcr Araujo's rcport hit  thc hcadlincs al l
over the eountry on August 20th. Despite
this national publ ici ty, the Brazi l ian Air
Force refused to make any comment
about the incident-not even to debunk it.
Whv?

Bccause they had very strong reasons
to " ignore" thc incident. . In fact, the
story as pubtished by the press was not
complete. There was something more,
something not told to the press-some-
thing "too hot to handle." I t  would be
unwise to apply any kind of pressure on
the cr.ew for they might get angry and
talk too much-so they were left alone.

What rvas i t?
Some t ime after the sighting of the

UAO the Varig air l incr landed at Sao
Paulo Airport.  Therc Commander Araujo
met a man who was a close fr icnd of
his, a former air l iner pi lot who st i l l
worl icd at thc airpdrt as traff ic chief for
another air l ine. This man is also a close
friend of minc. FIc found them seated
around a table, si lent, and scared. He
felt l.here was something wrong with
them and asked about i t .  Commander
Araujo reported the incident. At the end
tlrcy were si lent again, lhe wholc crcw.
I\ Iy fr iend tr ied to break that uneasy
si lence with a joke.

"I see that you are shocked about
your uncanny expcrience, al l  of you.
Don't be so woried about i t .  Aftcr al l
i t  was only a saucer,  not  a ghost."

"It was more than you think, worse
than you think," answered Commander
Araujo. His hands were trembling, be-
traying deep emotion. "There is some-

thing more, but keep it confidential.
When the object reached our r ight side
and stopped for a brief timc-just at that
moment-the engines of the air l incr be'
gan acting up, coughing and missing,
and aII l ights inside the cabin dimmed
and almost went dead. I t  seemed that
the whole electric system of the plane
was going to col lapse. But a fcw seconds
later the UAO dived abruptly into the
clouds - and everything was normal
again. However, we cannot forget those
terr ible seconds when we were suspcnd-
ed between l i fe and death. I  tel l  you,
I saw my plane crashed and everybody
ki l led. I t  was l ike HeIl  Damn it ,
i t  is not pleasant to play the sit t ing
duck. "

It is not difficult to understand why
no member in the crew had courage
enough to report such a thing to thc
press. But they did not refuse to talk
about i t  pr ivately so that I  was able to
check the story through other sources.
It  was confirmed.

lncident 2:
This case was investigated and pub-

l ished by Commander Auriphebo Simoes,
a well-known UAO researcher. He per-
sonal ly intcrv icwcd Captain dc Bcyssac,
the ehief witness, and printed his report
in the Jan.-Feb. 1958 issue of "Thc Flying
Saucer." I  wi l l  quote from it :

"Jean Vincent de Beyssac is an air l inc
captain actually working for Varig Air-
l ines. Formerly he was a co-pi lot in
Cruzeiro do Sul Airlines.

"Do you know what happened to hirn
on the morning of Novcmber 4th, 1957?

"II is f l ight that day started about
midnight of November 3rd. Hc took off
from Porto Alegre in Southern Brazi l
on a tr ip to Sao Paulo and Rio aboard
a C-46 cargo ship. During the day a
cold front had passed and the sky was
starl i t  over Porte Alegre. About 1:20 a.m.
while f lying cver Ararangua, Santa Ca-
tarina, at 7.000 feet, he f lew over a
layer of stratus. Suddenly, bl inking his
eyes in disbel ief,  he sighted an impos-
sible red l ight to thc left  of his aircraft.
He watched it curiously and joked with
his co-pi lot suggesting that thc)r werc
at last  secing an authcnt ic f ly ing saucer.
Whcn the Tl l lNG grcw largcr, Jcan
decided to turn left  and investigate. Just
before he pressed his rudder, the thing
jumped a 45 degrees arc in the horizon
and became larger.

"Jean started thc pursuit .  He was
about midway on his left  80 dcgrees
turn when the thing became even brighter
and at once he smelled something burn-
ing inside his ship.

"Yes. His ADF BURNED, HIS RIGHT
GENERATOR BURNED, II IS TRANS-
MITTER RECEIVER BURNED, ALL
AT ONCE!

"Then the ' thing' disappeared almost
suddenly-while his crew looked for f i re.
Scared, Jean turned on his emergency

(See Top Secret. ytage 6)
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!t transmitter and told the Porto Alegre
I control what had happened. He went

,,  back to Porto Alegre where he landed
' about an hour later. After writing a full

repolt he went home and got soused,
just to scare the scare.

, "On that same daY, Varig Air l ines

" 

issued an internal circular forbidding
pilots to tell the press about their sight-

ings of UAOs. This, according to the

air l ine bigshots, was to prevent the pub'

lic getting too wise about certain things
happening to some Pilots . . ."

The evidence in this incident suggests
that our visi tors from outer space are

dangerous when approached and defi-
nitely hostile when pursued. Positive
proof is given-physical proof-that they

have means to interfere with any elec-
tronic instrument and makc i t  useless.
In other words, that they have a weapon

-probably a high frequencv radio-electric
beam-with power enough to short-circuit
anything within i ts range; any appara-

tus, or electr ic instrument, or motors
with electr ical systems. The technical
aspects involved will be discussed later.

lncident 3:
This is a top-secret military sighting.

It is printed here for the first time-
it was never published before. It is a

horror tale. Any one after reading the
report will understand the reasons why
it has been withheld from the public

under a curtain of absolute eensorship.
I am breaking this off icial secrecy be-
cause I bel ieve i t  dangerous. I  st i l l
believe that civilian scientists should be
told. One of them may f ind a defense
not yet discovered. Civi l ian scientists
and technicians, working in every coun-
try, might help to f ind new weapons and
defenses before i t  is too late.

On November 4th, 1957, at 2:00 a.m.
( just forty minutes after Incident 2 )
something sinister took place at the
Brazi l ian Fortrcss Itaipu. This fortress
belongs to fhe Brazi l ian Army and was
buil t  along thc coast of Sao Paulo statc,
at  Sao Vicentc,  ncar Santos.

It  u'as a nroonless troPical night.
Evcrything was quict.  Thc whole gar-

r ison was sleeping in peace. Two sen-
t inels were on duty on top of thc mil i tary
fort i{ icat ions. Thcy wcre common sol-
diers, they did not knorv that saucers
existed. They were performing a routine
task, relaxed because there was no
enemy to be fearcd-Then a new star
suddenly burst into searing l i fe among
the ottrers in the cloudless sky, over the
Atlantic Ocean, near the horizon. The
sentries watched the phenomenon. Their
interest increased when they realized it
was not a star. but a luminous f lying
object. I t  was coming toward the fort-
ress. They thought at f i rst that i t  was
an airplane but the speed was strange

alert the garrison, however. In fact, so
tremendous was the object's speed that

the two soldiers forgot their patrol just

to observe it. It was approaching rap-
idly.

In just a few seconds the UAO was
flying over the fortress. Then it stopped
abruptly in mid-air and drifted slowly
down, its strong orange glow etching
each man's shadow against the i l lumi-
nated ground between the heavy cannon
turrets. It hovered about 120 to 180 feet
above the highest cannon turret and then
it became motionless. The sentries were
frozen on tbe ground, their eyes wide
with surprise, the TommY guns hung
limply from their hands l ike dead things.
The unknown object was a large craft
about the size of a big Douglas, but
round and shaped like a disk of some
sort.  I t  was encirclcd by an eerie orangc
glow. I t  had been si lent when approach'
ing, but now, at close rangc, thc two
sentries heard a distinct humming sound
coming from it. Such a strange object
hovered overhead and nothing happened
for about one minute. Then came the
nightmare

The sentinels were startled, unable to
think what to do about the UAO. But
they felt no terror, no premonition, no
hint of the danger. Then something hot
touched their faces (one of them thinks
he heard a faint whining sound he could
not identi fy at that same moment). In
darkness this would have been horri-
fying. But the UAO was bright and
they could see that nothing had changed.
Then came the heat. Suddenly an in-
tolerable wave of heat struck the two
soldiers.

One of the sentries said later that,
when the heat wave engul{ed him, i t
was I ike a f ire burning al l  over his
clothes. The air seemed to be filled with
the UAO's humming sound. Bl ind panic
yammered at him. He staggered, dazed,
heat waves f i l l ing the air around him.
It  was too hot He went stumbling
and lurching, his whole conscious pur-
posc that of escaping from that invisiblc
fire burning him alive. He fought, and
gasped and beat thc air bcforc him.
He was suffocating. Then he blacked out
and collapsed to the ground-unconscious.

The other sentry got thc horrible fecl-
ing that his clothes were on fire. A wave
of heat suddenly enveloped him. Horror
f i l led him and he lost his mind. He
began to scream desperately, running
and stumbling and erying from one side
to another, as a trapped animal. He did
not know what he was doing, but some-
how he skidded into shelter, beneath the
heavy cannons of the fortress. His cries
were so loud that he awoke the whole
garrison, starting an alarm all over the
place.

Inside the soldiers' living quarters
everything was confusion. There was the
sound of running footsteps everywhere,

soldiers and officers trying to reach their
battle stations. their eyes wide with
shock. No one knew what could explain
those horrible screams outside. Then just
a few seconds later, the lights all over
the fortress collapsed suddenly as well
as the whole electric system that moved
the turrets, heavy cannons and elevators.
Even the ones supplied by the fortress'
own generators. The intercommunica-
tions system was dead too. Someone
tried to switch on the emergency cireuits
but these were dead too. The strangest
thing, however, was the behavior of the
alarms in the electric clocks, which had
been set to r ing at 5:00 a.m.-they al l
started to r ing everywhere, at 2:03 a.m.

The fortress was dead, helpless
Inside it, confusion had changed to wide-
spread panic, soldiers and officers run-
ning blindly from one corner to another
along the dark corridors. There was fear
on cvcry face-fear of the unknown-
hands nervously grasping the useless
weapons. Then the lights came on again
and every man ran outside to fight the
unexpected enemy who surely was at-
tacking the fortress. Some officers and
soldiers came in t ime to see an orange
light climbing up vertically and then
moving away through the sky at high
speed. One of the sentinels was on the
ground, still unconscious. The other was
hiding in a dark corner, mumbling and
crying, entirely out of his mind. One
of the officers who came first was a
military doctor and, after a brief exami-
nation, he saw that both sentr ies were
badly burned and ordered the men to
take them to the infirmary immediately.
They were put under medical carej at
once. I t  became clear that one of them
was a severe case of heat syncope; he
was st i l l  unconscious and showing evi-
dent signs of peripheral vascular fai lure.
Besides this, both soldiers presented
first and deep second-degree burns of
more than 10 per cent of body surface-
mostly on areas that had been protected
by clothes. The one that could talk was
in decp nervous shock and many hours
passed before he was able to tel l  the
story.

The nightmare had lasted for threc
minutes . . .

Next day the commander of the fort-
ress (an army coloncl) issucd orders
forbidding the whole garrison to tell
anything about the incident to anyone-
not even to their relatives. Intelligence
officers came and took charge, working
frantical ly to question and si lence every-
one with information pertaining to the
matter. Soldiers and officers were in-
structed not to discuss the case. The
fortress was placed in a state of martial
law and a top-secret report was sent to
the Q. G. (at  Rio or Sao Paulo).  Days
later, American officers from the U. S.
Army Military Mission arrived at the

-too high There was no need to (See Top Secret,page 7)
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iort."rs together with officcrs lrorn thc

Srazi i ian Air Force, to question the sen-

iries and other witnesses involved' After-

wards a special plane was chartered to

'pring the two burned sentinels to Rio'

f t  *"t  an Air Force mil i tary aircraft '

At nio, theY were Put in the Army's

Central '  Hospital (HCE), completely . iso-
,lrt"d ftorn the world behind a tight
:security curtain. Two months later they

were still there. I don't know where

thcy are now'
' Three weeks after the incidcnt, I was

eontacted by an off icer from the Brazi l ian

Army, a fr iend who knew about mY

interest in UAO research' He was at

the Fortress of ltaipu the night of the

incident. He was one of those who ques-

tioned the two sentries. He told me the

wholc story exactly as i t  was described

abovc. His name was suPPressed from

this report in ordcr to protcct him' Thc

reasons are obvious; he told me some-

thing he should not tel l .  As a matter of

fact, this off icer has asked me to forget

his name and he wasn' t  laughing'  He

was too fr ightcned.
I was aware, however, that the infor-

nrat ion was not enough despite the fact

that i t  had come direct ly from one of

thc wi tncsscs.  Thc casc was too impor-

tant. On the other hand, to get more

infornrat ion through thc sccur i ty r ing

buil t  by Army Intel l igence would be an

almost hopcless task.  The only way was

to attempt to break the secrecy around

the trvo soldiers under trcatmcnt in t l tc

Army's Central Hospital.  As a physi '

cian, I  miglr l .  pcrhaps contact sotnc doc-

tors f rom the hospi ta l  and even examine

the trvo patients i f  possible. However,

al l  my attempts fai led. The only thing

I was able to determine was the fact

that trvo soldiers from the Fortress of

Itaipu were real ly there under treatmcnt

for bad burns. OnlY that.
The case remained in mY f i les unti l

two tnonths ago, when the f inal proof

that i t  was real was f inal ly obtained'

Thrcc other off icers from thc Brazi l ian

Army who had been at the fortress on

the night of thc I- lAO wct'r :  forttrnatcly

local ized and contacted. They told the

samc story. They confirmcd thc rcport

transcribed above in ever) '  detai l '

UAO Weapons-Commenls on Technical

ArPacls Involved
Thc evidence at hand indicates that

UAOs possess mcans of crcating, in thc

ignit ion system of internal combustion

engincs ol  cars and aircraf t ,  secondary
currents powerful enough to destroy

synchronization of sparkplug action and

so to stal l  the engines; that they can

interfere at wi l l  with radio transmitters
and receivers, with generators of electr ic
current, with batteries, with telephone
lines, and general ly speaking, with al l

electr ic circuits; and that thesc "electr ic
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cffects" are not mercly side-effcets of

the powerful electromagnetic fields that

exisi around UAOs-but the result of

purposeful interference, of a weapon

ut"d 
"t  

means of defense and attack'

These effects are quite independent of

the proximity or any movement ol the

UAO and somtimes (as in Incident 3)

they appear to be provoked entirely by

the behavior of the witnesses. Such a

weapon is very efficacious, because the

great majori ty of man-made machines

are either electrical or depend on an

electrical ignition system. In Incidents

1 and 2 i t  was used against two airplanes,

but produced no biological effects on the

crews inside thcm. In other cascs, how-

ever - chiefly in France - the witness

reported that they were "electrified,"

"paralyzed by an electric current," or

felt a "sensation of heat." But such a

heat was not enough-in anY case-to

produce the biological effects described

in Incident 3'

The evidence at hand suggests that

such a weapon is not an alternating

magnetic field in itself' but a high-

frequency, long - range electromagnettc

beam of some sort,  i .e.,  a radio-electr ic

wave conccntrated into a narrow' pow-

erful beam. After a careful analysis of

the data I came to the conclusion that

this weaPon might be a micro-wave

ionizer-a gcncrator of odd-shaped micro-

waves that ionize the air where they

str ike. TheY would make air a high-

resistance conductor, among other things'

Nothing more than that. And i f  ioniza-

t ion can make air a high-resistance

conductor, then an ionizing beam would

make a high-resistance short between the

power terminals of a battery. With the

electr ic charge a battery carr ies, that

short would get hot. So would the bat-

tery. It would get hot enough-given
enough time-to boil the solution inside

i t .  Which has happened in some cascs
(in some "stal led cars" ).  Besides, a

microwave generator with power enough

would short'circuit anything within its

range; any apparatus or clcctr ic instru-

ment (as in incident 2, or motors with

electr ic systems as in Incidcnt 1); or

i t  could momentafi ly paralyze every bit

of electr ic cquipment in a planc, ship,
grounded vehicle, or military fortress
(as in Incident 3) '

Such a microwavc dcvicc might bc

used as a scanner too. In this case i t

might explain the so-cal lcd "spy beam"

sometimes described in connection with

UAOs. This appcars to become visible

near the focal point to radar, photogra-

phy or the human eyc.  Jets have some'

t imes f lown through such radar "ghosts,"
while others have appeared on f i lm as

discs, ovals or cones.

The "heat wave" which burned the

two sentries in Incident 3 represents

another problem. It was not a side-effect
of the weapon which produced the "elec-
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tr ic effccts"-these came at lcast onc

minute later. when an al l 'over alarm

had been caused by the soldiers'  shouts.
Besides, the heat produced by an elcc-
tr ical device would be dif fuse, less in-

tense, similar to that obtained through

diathermy. The witnesses would report
also a tingling on the skrn and a raising

of hairs. As i t  happened, i t  is clear that
a weapon of different kind was used
against the soldiers. What was i t?

It is known that the temperature rise
of any volume element of matter may
be brought about by two different mech-
anisms: (1) a readi ly accessible surface
is kept elevated in temperature and as
a result of conduction there is heating
of deeper parts. (2) Heat maY be de-
veloped in the volume itself  ( in our case,

a human body) by physical energy be-
ing conducted through it and converted
into heat. The first is exemplified by
application of a heating lamp or hot
packs, the second by diathermy. But in
none of these cases would the heat pro'

duce the feeling of burning clothes, nei-
ther would the burns be worse on skin
areas protected by clothes-as i t  hap-
pened with the two sentries. This effect
is uniquc and can bc termcd "struc-
tural" heating. I t  can be produced only
by ultrasonics. This ariscs from thc fact
that the longitudinal ultrasonic osci l ia-
t ions are transformed into transverse
waves (shear waves) at interfaces be-
tween mediums of dif fcrcnt acoustic
impedence as, for examPle, between
ciothes and skin. These result ing trans-
verse waves are more rapidly absorbed
than the longitudinal ones, with subse-
quent increased heat development .  at
interface areas. This abi l i ty of ultra-
sound to produce a unique thermal
effect, unduplicated by any other mo-
dality available, through differential
heating at interfaces between dilferent
substances and dif ferences in absorption
capacity has been demonstrated and ac-
cepted. An ultrasonic beam is the only
thing that could produce the peculiar

characterist ics of thc "hcat wave" that
struck the sentinels in Incident 3. There
is no othcr choice.

(I t  is the contention of this off ice that
the "charred roots" of the grass in thc
vicinity of the Desvergers incident in
August 1952, should be considered within
the scope of Dr. Fontes' proffcrcd thcory
of the ultrasonic device. We refer the
rcader to page 242 ol Capt. Edward Rup-
pelt's book, "The Report of the Unidenti-
f ied Flying Objccts," in which he de-
scribes the strange charring of grass

roots. The blades of the grass were not
harmed, except for the t ips which had
been bent ovcr and touched the ground,

Ruppelt said, and also claimed that the
laboratory which did the analysis of the
ground and grass samples could dupl i-
cate the condit ion described by heating

(Sec Top Secrr4. page 8)
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:the clumps of dirt  and grass to about

800 degrees Fahrenheit. How it was
:actual ly done outside a laboratory, the
'technicians couldn't  even guess. How-

ever, if we apply Fones' postulation, we

have at least an edueated guess as to

,how the grass roots became charred'

i It is certain that they were not heated

in a pan in a laboratorY.-The Ed.)

An ultrasonic weapon can explain the

sudden "heat wave" encountered by

military pilots when pursuing UAOs. For

example, early in 1954 one of the test
pi lots of the French Fouga Aircraft Com-
pany of Pau, in the Lower PYrenees,

tr ied to approach a UAO hovering near

the town but was forced to turn awaY

because ol the inlcnse heat that bui l t

up in his cockPit.  About two months

later, a USAF "starf ire" was scrambled

to intercept a UAO but the crew

baited out because the cockpit had be-

come unbearablY hot. AnYwaY, this

ultrasonic device seems to be a short-

range weapon, uscd only at close range.

It  might also destroy aircraft i f  a pow'

erful ultrasonics generator is used-

through the phenomenon of resonance.
If  the driving frequency of the beam

coincides with the natural one of the
vibrat ing body (the metal l ic structure
of an aircraft,  for instance), then a

maximum motion or vibrat ion occurs.
Cases have been recorded in which such
vibrat ions rcachcd proport ions whcre
large structures were destroyed. In the
case of an airplane, the molecular co-
hesion of its metallic structure would be
suddcnly disrupted; instantly al l  metal-
lic parts of t.he plane would disintegrate
into thousands of small  fragments. The
plane would explode as i f  hi t  bY an
invisible external force - an explosion
without f i re .  .  The non-metal l ic pieces

or objects wouldn't  be affected by the
sudden disintegration. The shredded
condtion of the plane would be the chicf
c luc that  such an ul t rasonic wcapon was
used. Confirmatory evidcnce might be
also found in the bodics of t l tc crcw
members ki l led in the crash. (see head-
l ine story, May issue of thc APRO Bul-
letin-the Editor)

An ul t rasonic scanner,  i .e. ,  an instru-
ment to meter the nature of the terrain
below, might also be used bY UAOs.
The constant stream of ref lect ions of
the ul t rasonie s ignals (  microwaves or
shortwavcs rnight bc uscd too ) bcing
sent out-channeled into proper comput-
ing deviccs at precisely the r ight t ime
for comparative analysis - might give
data enough to obtain a complete pic-
ture of the plsnsl '5 outer crust. Such a
device could explain the strange be-
havior of animals and birds-chief ly
dogs-when a UAO is sighted in their

proximity. The ultrasonlc vibrat ion emit-
ted from the UAO, which bypasses the

ear and directly stimulates the brain,
could play on that the way a musician
plays on his instrument-creating emo-
tional moods that would strike too deep
for any untrained animal to resist.  Dogs
would be especial ly sensit ive for obvious
reasons.

At this point, I would like to emPha-
size that I  can mereiY give You mY
technical interpretation of the available
evidenee. I cannot prove to everybody
that such UAO weapons are, in fact, a
microwave ionizer and an ultrasonic
beam. But some of you wil l  agree that
my reasoning is sound. Others will feel
that the conclusions are controversial.
However, none of you can deny that
the evidence included in the three inci-
dents I  have reported makes two things
absolutely certain: (1) that UAOs pos-

sess weapons of pecul iar type which have
been tested against planes, soldiers and
a mil i tary fortress; (2) that UAOs are
hostile at least some of them.

Joao Martins, pictured above, is the
Brazilian reporter on the staff of "O
Cruzeiro" who has consistently and suc-
cessful ly made UAO information avai l-
able to his reading public. First inter-
ested in the subject in 1952, when he
witnessed the photographing of the now
famous "Rio" saucer by Ed Keffel,  he
is a close col laborator of our Brazi l ian
Representative, Di. Olavo T. Fontes.

Sand.. .
(Continued fronr page '1.)

these are not easi ly explained away, nor
are they easi ly bel ieved. Human judg'

ment is offended either way.
And there is yct anothcr puzzle. Ever

since the idea of space travel was f irst
contemplated, i t  has been the underlying
assumption of the layman that space
would be traversed for purposes of con-
quest and exploitat ion. Now that the idea
of space travel shows the possibi l i ty of
becoming fact, why is this once popular

assumption so readi ly repressed?

exccpt in South Atnerica. Why do the
Saucer-saviour cults thrive so readily in
Europe, North America and Japan*but
not in South America.

I would like to point to certain facts
which appear to have, at least part ly,
a causal relationship to the observations
immediately above. (1) Of the areas
mentioned, only South America was rela-
tively free from involvement in recent
global conflict-there also, the pressure
of world pol i t ics is less severe. (2) Japan
was but recently deprived of its God-
Emperor without the benefit of a satis-
factory substi tute. (3) The U. S. has for
some t ime been engaged in an al l-out
get- into-space program. In this connec-
t ion i t  is quite common to hear discus-
sions of "spaee law," property r ights
of space explorers, etc. I  would l ike to
suggest that i t  is hardly possible for a
person or a people to plan the exploi-
tat ion of something or someone without
evoking the possibi l i ty that one could
be (or should bc) exploited in return-
that evidence for UAO hostility is re-
jected and the saviour-myths embraced
in order that hope for the truth of the
latter may mask fcar for the truth of
the former. (4) With al l  due respect,
I  think we need to consider also the
dominance of Roman Cathol icism in
South America. Due to i ts long-estab-
l ished program of early indoctr ination,
i t  is fair ly safe to assume that there the
posit ion of tradit ional mediators has
not been seriously chal lenged. Resultant-
ly, i t  is to be expected that the average
South American could view the evidencc
for hosti l i ty with less apprehension.

Al l  this seems to lead to the not very
satisfying conclusion that while a goodly
port ion of UAO activi ty is probably psy-
chic project ion, there remains a core of
correlated instances which cannot be
ful ly accounted for in this manner, which
indicates, rather, the stealthy advance of
a reconnaisance t imetable.

I repeat, what is needed is a foolproof
mcans of idcnti fying sol id rock.

Mystery Cylinder
Hovers Over Ship

l {ammerfast, Norway, Sept. 1, 1959
(Reuters). A mysterious object which

was cyl indrical,  approximately 10 fect

in diameter and madc no sound, hov-

ercd abovc thc bows of the Norwegian

vessel Aida near Hammergest on 31 Aug-

ust. Captain Kaara Eakariassen reported

the sighting to a Hammerfest radio sta-
t ion. The captain, who was alone on

board the vessel at the t ime, said the
obiect remained for f ive minutes before

rising rapidly out of sight.


